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PREFACE 
- data structures, 
_ computational geometry, 
- automata theory and combinatorics of words, 
- optimization, 
posets and applications, 
but contributed talks were not limited to these. Most of the 95 participants gave 
lecturcb; the present volume is a collection of those that \vcre submjtted, refereed 
and accepted. We hope that is will confirm our thesis, namely that combinatorics 
is essential to computer science and that many interesting combinatorial problems 
originate with the computer scientists. 
A conference and its proceedings never appear without help and ours was no 
exception. FiImt of all, il would have been all but impossible to organire the meeting 
lvithout the generous help of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada, the Eonds pour la Formation de Chercheurs et I’Aide h la 
Recherchc of Quebec ad the UnivcrsitC de Mont&d. SOIIK of the help promised 
by rhe Centre de Recherche Xlathematique of the Universitb de MontrCal also came 
through. Next, we would like to thank the LJ&crsitC dc hlontr@al for the facilities 
and all the other help. And last but not least we are obliged to the DCgarlement 
d’lnformatique et de Recherche OpCrationnslle of the UnivcrsitP de h4ontrbal for 
the unrelenting support and, in particular, to the secretaries, especially JosP Lafont, 
Anne-Marie LePennec-Brunanchon and Suzanne Rodrigue. The conlI-ibution of 
Dominique Sotteau of C.N.K.S. and the UniversitC de Paris-Sud is in a category in 
itself. In spite of being an invited participant, she spent very long hours with (and 
without) the organizers trying to avert disasters and to make life easier for everyone 
involved. Wilhout her, the conference could no1 have I’unclioned. 
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As to the proceedings, we must thank Peter Hammer for giving us the opportun!ty 
to publish in Discrete Applied Mathematics, to Nelly Segal for her great help and 
efficiency and to the countless referees. 
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